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he teaching-learning process encompasses an intentional,
dynamic encounter between teachers and students-
often within a group setting-involving complex, multi-

dimensional interactions, with the intent to facilitate greater
Progress to wholeness and maturity. God's nature and attributes
rurc unchanging and God is infinitely omniscient, needing no
irtstruction (Isa 40:13-14; Rom II:33-34). Humanity, on the
olher hand, was created in the image of God (Gen l:26) as finite
l)orsons who must learn to come to maturity. Humans begin life
rus immature creatures designed to change through the means of
(u) supernatural transfqrmation, (b) human development, and
(c) human learning-and for this final means we as teachers
Irrrve the most influence.

Although learning can take place without purposeful instruc_
lion-and at times without any awareness (e.g., acquiring our
lirst language as a child)-the focus here will be on learning
ussrrciated with teaching. complete learning is not possible with-
orrl Cod's mysterious work, yet God has ordained that human
lclchers have a legitimate (and lesser) role to play. The chapter

'l'l'crs 
an orientation, informed by a Christian perspective, regard-

ittg thc main components of the teaching-learning process, then
r'lnrilying a framework for the development of a philosophy of
ctlucltion, and finally offering a few suggestions for improved
grrrcticc.
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The Teaching-Learning Process

A Distinctive Christian Perspective

What is distinctive about the teaching-learning process that is

uniquely Christian? At one level of analysis, the process of teach-

ing and learning is a common human experience regardless of
Christian beliefs and commitments since all are created in God's

image. On this level to do it well, teachers must attend to the study

and practice of normal development and teaching-learning pro-

cesses shared by all humans. Even studying the Bible by itself

cannot guarantee any unique effects-nonbelievers can make

sense of much of the Bible.
The distinctively Christian factor relates to the transforma-

tional encounter with God in regeneration and God's subsequent

dynamic participation in the lives of each Christian. Along these

lines, then, Christian teaching is an intentional interaction superin-

tended by God the Holy Spirit (Rom 8:I2; tPetI:2) who indwells

(John 14:16) and empowers (Eph 3:16) both Christian teachers

and Christian learners, with the broader goal of transformation

into Christlikeness (Rom 8:29; Gal5:22-23; Eph 4:13-16). When

teachers and learners are genuinely walking with the Spirit of God,

His divine, transforming power makes it possible to exceed what

is normally expected of our human capacities (Gal 3:3; Eph 3:16).

This divine enablement permits a Eteate'lr flourishing among those

with the spiritual gift of teaching (Rom 12:6-l; I Cor 12:28-29;
1 Pet4:11).

Regarding the study of the Bible, Christian learners must

listen to the Spirit who enlivens the Scripture to become living
and active in their hearts and minds (1 Cor 2:I0-16;Heb 4:12).

Thus, along with the norrnal process of learning, and to the extent

learners are filted-not just indwelt-by the Spirit and sustaining

a dynamic spiritual relationship, a distinctively Christian teach-

ing and learning experience can unfold. Thankfully, the teaching-

learning process is carried out under the authority of God,r and

with God's commitment to supervise the process (Rom 8:28;

1 Cor 10:13), He ultimately will see the process through to com-

pletion (Eph 4:1 1-16).
Christians are called to be lif'clong learners, as evidenced in

our Lord Jesus Christ's invilitlion: "Cottte to mc, ltll tll'you who

()fl
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iu('lirl)oring and bearing bunlcrrs. irrrrl I wrllllivr.you rcsl.'l'irkc lrry
yokt'rr1'lon you and learn ltrrrrr rlrt., lrct'lrrrsr. l irrrr rncck and hurrrblc
rrr lrcrrlt, and you will lincl rcst lirr yorrrsclvcs. lrrlr my yokc is kinrl
/rn(l nry burden is light" (Matt I I :2tl .10),r 'l'hc heart of the Grcat
('orrrnrission is to "make disciplcs" (Matt 28:19). The word r/i,r-
r 11rl1' 1llsi1pt to be a "lean'ner" or "student." New Testament prol'cs-
,,or Michael Wilkins explains, "In the Christian sense, a disciplc
ol .lcsus is one who has come to him for eternal life, has claimcd
lr r r r r rrs Savior and God, and has embarked upon the life of fbllow-
lrli lrirtr."3

l rol lowing Jesus is a lifelong process, for there is much to learn.
ll lx'rrrg renewed in our minds (Rom 12:2) is an essential aspect o1'

l,rowing toward maturity, how do we go about that? The apostlc
l'irrrl cxplains that we may fill our minds with truth in all of its
v;rrrctl rnanifestations: "Whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
rllrrrlcvcr is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
, rrrrrrrrcndable-if there is any moral excellence and if there is any

;rrrisc--dwell on these things" (Phil 4:8 HCSB). In one addrcss
to Atlrcnian philosophers Paul-educated as a Pharisee unclcr thc
rrrlrlri Gamaliel (Acts 22:3) and trained also as a tent-makcr (Acts
I H: | ) -was sufficiently acquainted with philosophical writirrgs to

r 
I 

r r( )l (' one of their own to make a point (Acts 17 :28). Fu rthcrnrorc,
Nrrrg Solomon studied diverse subjects to the degrec lhlt rnirny
lrorrr lhe surrounding nations came to learn from his clislinctivc
rr rsrlonr (l Kgs 4:29,32-331.

Scripture teaches that we can learn much by observing nitllu\.:
''( io lo the ant, you slacker! Observe its ways and beconrcr wise .

Wrtlrout leader, administrator, or ruler, it prepares its provisiorrs in

',ununcr; it gathers its food during harvest" (Prov 6:6-tt ll('Sl|).
l'rorrr nature we can also discern something of the chalactu'ol
t iorl lrirnself: "For His invisible attributes, that is, His ctcrnal
pr )wcl' and divine nature, have been clearly seen since thc clcatiorr
ol tlrt' world, being understood through what He has nratlc" (lionr
I .)0 llCISB). Dallas Willard explains, "The biblical ancl thc clls-
',rr';rl soLrrces . . . take the physical universe to ba lha cortclu:;it,c
t'r'rtlt'rtt'c.for the existence of God."a Because therc is rnuch to lcrarrr

rrr lrlt'. one of our educational aims as teachcrs will bc lo hcllt otrr'
',lrrtlt'rrts sustain the rrrotivation and skills to corrlinuc irs lil'clotrg
L';r rrcrs -and cliscilllt's ol'.lcsus Christ.
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Jesus' calling on this earth also irrclrrtlctl l tctre lring urission,
the most common title ascribed to Hirl was "toacher" ("rabbi,"
"master" KJV John 13:14). As mentioned above, in His Great
Commission, Jesus commanded the church to "make disciples of
all nations . . . teaching them to observe everything I have com-
manded you" (Matr 28:19-20 HCSB, emphasis added; cf. Col
3:16). Consequently, in some sense all Christians are called to be
teachers. Yet some teachers have greater accountability in light of
roles related to two primary instructional contexts: (a) parents in
the home (Deut 6:4-9;Prov 6:22; Eph 6:4) and (b) teachers in the
local church (2Tim2:2; offlce of teacher, Acts 13:11; Eph 4:11;
1 Tim 5:17; Heb l3:7,17). Furthermore, some of us employ our
spiritual gift of teaching (Rom 12:7; I Cor 12:28-29) in a full-
time capacity as faculty in Christian higher education. Although
our intent is to do good, we must be aware of potential harm in
which we can hinder student learning (e.g., Luke lI:52).

The Paradox of the Teaching and Learning Process

Clarifying the interaction between teaching and learning is
cornplicated. Should it be comparable to coaching athletes or
machining a tool on a lathe? Is the relationship directly causal-
so that a specific method always yields a specific result? Such a

causal model fits more appropriately to research within the natural
sciences involving investigations of physical entities-bombard-
ing atoms and chemical reactions, for example. Human beings are
much more than such material objects. The term "correlational"
may fit, but this label offers little insight. At the heart of the teach-
ing-learning process is a relationship among willing persons with
a common purpose, that is, a relationship of consensus-if you
will, a relationship among causal agents-implying some expres-
sion of free will.

As with any relationship involving persons, no speciflc action
by one person ("teaching") can automalically guarantee a predeter-
mined response by another person (o'learning"). If such guarantees
were possible, inquiry into education would adopt an educational
engineering approach, with little place for genuine student partici-
pation. Rather, let us value both teachers and students and propose
that teaching is typically what teachers do, and learning is typi-
cally what students do. Each student is ultimately responsible for
his or her own learning, accorcling to D. Bob Gowin, "Learners

l(x)
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;u('vicwcd ils the efficient causc ol lr.irrrrirrg; llrcrclirrc, lhcy clrrr
lrt' lre ld responsible for learning."5'l'lris cxl)lains why learnirrg clrr
.t crrI without teaching (students lcarn or.r thcir own), and tcaclring
r ;rrr lirkc place without learning (students fail to understanrl; cl'.
l\'lrrrk fJ: l4-21).

I low can we make some sense of this paradox-that stuclcnls
;u(' l)rirnarily in the driver's seat of their learning, yet teachcrs irrc
r('slx)nsible to bring about student learning and are ofterr cl'lcc_
lrvt"/ .lohn Dewey (1933) suggested an analogy from retail salcs to
lrr'lp cxplain this paradox of the teaching-learning process: ,,Thcr.c

r., tlrc same exact equation between teaching and learning th:rt
tlrclr: is between selling and buying."6 Teachers engage in plarrs
;rrrtl rrctivities to offer students opportunities for learning. Stuclcnts
t'rpcrnd their effort to learn, under the care of teachers, with thc
plospect of becoming, in some way, better persons. Ultimately,
Irrrrurn flourishing-in which learning is a factor-thrives best
rvlrt'r'c truth is valued and welcomed (John 8:31-32) and wherc
1it'rrLrine love displaces fear (1 John 4:18).

Yct, despite no direct causal relationship, teachers are not
rvillrout any idea of how best to facilitate learning. Due to knowl-
.'rlgc gleaned from research and reflective experiencc ahout pat-
It'r'rrs of teacher-student interactions and their results. lcacllcrs curr

|lrrn lbr instruction that will likely or probably lircilitltc stutlcrrt
It':r''ing, given students who are willing and ablc. 'l't'rrchcr.s :rrc
;rr't'ountable for faithfully carrying through with gootl irrlcrrlions
rrr llrcir teaching, and for some measure of positiver rcsrrlls irr slrr
rlt'rrls. If a good number of students are n()t "huyilrg." w(. lnity
rvonder if what we are selling is legitimate.

ln his work The Teacher, philosopher, tlrcokrgirrn, rrrrtl pirs
lrrr Augustine (354430) touched on two points nrt.rrrirrrcrl ;rrrrvt.,
,llr'r'ir.rg a distinctively christian view orr lcirrrrirrg. 'l'lrr, tt.rrt.rrt.r
r :urrrclt cause understanding in students; this is sorrrr.llrirrl, s111,;,.rr,,

rrrrrst do themselves. Furthermore, God Hirnscll is irrv,lvr.tl rrr tlrr,.
It';u rring process.

I )o teachers hold that it is their thoughts that ilrc pcr.t.civcr I Jnrr I 1,1 ;1.,;,,.,1

litther than the very disciplines they takc thcrrlsclvcs lo p;rr,, os1 lr1
spcaking?. . . When the teachers have explitilrcrl lry nrt.rrrrs nl rrotrlr
lrll the disciplines they profess to teach, cvcn tllc tlisciplirrr.s ol r rr trrr
iuttl of wisdom, thcrr those who are callcd "sturlcrrrls" t'n:itlt.r rvrllrrrr
tlrcrnselves wlrclltcl llrrllrs have bccn stalctl.'l'lrey rkr so lry hrr,1 1111,

Itll
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upon the inner Truth, according to thoir abilitics. 'l'hat is thcrelbre the

point at which they learn. . . . [T]hey inwardly discover that truths have

been stated. . . . Men are mistaken in calling persons "teachers" who
are not, which they do because generally there is no delay between the

time of speaking and the time of knowing; and since they are quick to
learn internally after the prompting of the lecturer, they suppose that
they have learned externally from the one who prompted them.7

Prior to these comments, Augustine said,

When we deal with things that we perceive by the mind, namely by the

intellect and reason, we're speaking of things that we look upon imme-
diately in the inner light of Truth, in virtue of which the so-called inner
man is illuminated and rejoices. Under these conditions our listener, if
he likewise sees these things with his inward and undivided eye, knows
what I'rn saying from his own contemplating, not from my words.

Thcrefbre, when I'm stating truths, I don't even teach the person who
is kxrking upon these truths. He's taught not by my words but by the

tlrirrgs thcnrselves made manifest within when God discloses them.8

l{cgarding each of the things we understand, however, we don't
consull a speakcr who makes sounds outside us, but the Truth that
plcsirlcs witlrin over the mind itself, though perhaps lthe teacher's]

wolrls prompt us to consult Him. What is more, He Who is consulted,

llc Who is said to dwell in the inner man lEph 3:16-1'71, does teach:

Christ-that is, the unchangeable power and everlasting wisdom of
Codll Cor l:241, which every rational soul does consult, but is dis-
closed to anyone, to the extent that he can apprehend it, according to
his good or evil will.e

According to Augustine, although the human teacher has a
role to play, the Inner Divine Teacher is more important. ln On
ChristianTeaching,Augustine exhorts lecturers to pray to God for
themselves and for their listeners, employing a pun with the Latin
word orator which could mean either orator (one who speaks) or
pray-er (one who prays).

[T]he aim, as I say, that [our orator] pursues to the best of his ability
when he speaks of these things [that are just and holy and good] to be

listened to with understanding, with pleasure, and with obedience. He
should be in no doubt that any ability he has and however much he has

derives more from his devotion to prayer than his dedication to oratory;
and so, by praying for himself and for those he is about to address, he

must become a man of prayer before becoming a man of words. As the

hour of his address approaches, before he opens his thrusting lips he

should lift his thirsting soul to God so that he may utter what he has

drunk in and pour out what has filled him.r0

10.2
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'l'lrrrs, lirr thc l'ullcst tcitcltirrg itttrl lr'itttttltli l(t ()ccl.lI, [roth lcttc:ltc:r's

;rrrtl sludcnts must cullivillc tt s('ttsllivc lttttl tcsptlnsive rtlittcl ittttl

lrcrrrt [o attend to this osscntilll tlivittc itt(critction within.

Seven Components of the Teaching-
Learnile El:gylgf

llaving clarified the interaction between teaching and learn-

rrr1q, lct us consider the main components of a teaching-learning
('n('ounter. Every teaching-learning situation in some way involves

tlrt' lirllowing seven aspects: Teacher, Student, Subject Matter,

St'rting, Aim (Intention), Method, and Outcome/Result.lr These

:.('vrrr components can be clustered further into three groups:

l,'or example, when teaching goes awry we can bcgitt to cltt't'k
oll potential problem areas for improvement by wtlrkirrg llttrrttl'.lt

tlre list. To illustrate these seven components, consi(lcr it sitttplc
It'rrching episode in the life of Jesus (as Tbacher) alltl llis tlise i

lrlcs (as Students) (Mark 8:14-21). Table 1 providcs :r ritrrrrrrrirrv

rrl the analysis. The Setting of the lesson is on a boitl. ittttl lltt'
t('xt also notes that the disciples had forgotten to takc solllc l)l('ll(l
;rlorrg. They had just left a brief dispute with the rcligiotrs lt'lttlcts

lvv. I l-13), which will become the Subiect Matter ttl'llis lt'ssott

.lt'srrs watns them (Method: mini lecture), "Watch out! Ilewllt' oI

tlrc yeast of the Pharisees and the yeast of Herod" (v. l5 I l('Sll ).

Wt'can infer Jesus' Aim,that He wanted them to bc wirl'y ol lltc
lrrlsc teaching of the Pharisees and Herodians. Yet thc tlisciplt's
r,vcrc tripped up by the metaphor ("yeast") and thought .lcstts wits

rt'lruking them for their forgetfulness about literal "ycast" tl()

lrrt'rrd in the boat (student Outcome).

l().t
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Table 5.1
Seven-Component Analysis of a Gospel

Teachinq Episode-M ark 8:1 4-21

1. Teacher: Jesus

2. Students: 12 Disciples

3. Subject Matter: 1. The doctrine of the Pharisees
2. Faith in God's provision of food

4. Setting: ln a boat on the Sea of Galilee
Episode follows a situation in which the Pharisees
were arguing with Jesus (8:11-1 3) and, earlier, the
feeding of the 4,000 (8:1-10).
Disciples did not bring any food on the boat.

5. Aim: 1-lnitial Aim:
1. To demonstrate an awareness/understandinq

of the danger of Pharisee teaching
(cf. Matt 16:12)

2-Spontaneous Aim
2a. To demonstrate an awareness of God's

recent miraculous provision of food by
identifying facts from recent miracles in
which food was provided; and

2b. To demonstrate an attitude of faith in Godt
provision of food/material needs by not
expressing concern about the lack of bread
in the boat

6. (Teacher) Method: 7. (Student) Outcome:

M1. Jesus'warning with
metaphor (15)

O1. Misunderstood discussion about
bread (16)

M2a. Recitation question &
answer (17-2O)

O2a-1 . Correct responses given
regarding miraculous feeding of
5,000/4,000; (19-2O)
O2a-2 (No indication given regarding
expressing an attitude of faith)

M2b, Concluding challenge/
question (21)

O2b. tNo response)

lM3. Follow-up comment cf. Matt
16:11-121

@ Klaus Issler 2/05
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Irr light ol'tlrcir rcsponse ('littr.lrtr cvuluatiorr ol'srutlcrrr
( )rrtt'rtrna), Jesus then moves to a second lcsson about thc lirithl'ul-
rrt'ss trl'God's provision through Him (subject Matter-z) ancl lirr.
llrt' rrccd of the apostles to have faith in Him (Aim-2). He crnpl.ys
,r rccitntion question-answer format (Method-2) regarding lhc
rt't'crt miracles of feeding the 5,000 (Mark 6:30-44) arncl rhc
l'{xx) (Mark 8:1-10). They answer His two questions c.rrcctly
(()t11a'rr*n-r), yet it would still take time for their confidcncr: irr
l('sus to grow (which is perhaps Jesus' long-term Alm).rr 'l,ltc
Mrr'kan episode concludes with Jesus expressing His disapp.irrt
rnt'nl about their lack of faith in His power-they really rkr rrot
l.rrw who He is and have been taken in by the skepticisnr ol'thc
f 'f 1;1f i1;gss-"Do you still not understand?" (Teacher evaluution
rrl strrdent outcome).'3 This historical account of Jesus' teachirrg
rllrrstrates a fundamental teaching-learning encounter, but it docs
rroI provide all the details of the process.

F'or our own teaching, we have better access to much of what
rr:rrspires, and this framework can become a gteataid for improv-
rrrg l.he teaching-learning process. For example, consider these
t rrlcgories, based on this framework, to use when you are asked to
olrsorve a colleague, or for evaluating your own teaching:

I . Competence in [3] Subject Matter (including integration of
faith and learning)

2. Organization of the Session related to [5] Aims, goals,
teaching plan and [7] Outcomes: what Aims you deem
were accomplished and how well

3. Teaching [6] Method(s) and any educational interac_
tion with students (including any comment .n F,cilities/
[4] Setting and resources used in teaching)

4. [2] Student-[1] Teacher relationships, Class Alrrrosphcrc
(including person, character ofthe Ill Tcachcr)

-5. Recommendations for Improvement (if nrr irrclrrtlt'tl irr tlrt.
above)

Frankena's Framework for Analyzing
a Philosophy of Education

lleyond a focus on teaching-learnirrg rrrc.rrrrt.r's. rrrr.rlrr.r
lrelpl'ul rnodel proviclcs rnore attentiorr lo lorrrrtlirliorr;rl rrrrilt.r,,
rt'glrrrling the dcvckrPrncrrl of a philosophy ol crlut.rrliorr. wrllrirrrr



Frankena (1908-94; a professor of philosophy at the University
of Michigan and also a Christian) suggested that a philosophy of
education should answer three fundamental questions:

I. Watparticular competencies should we cultivate in students?

2. Why should we cultivate these particular competencies in
students?

3. How should we cultivate these particular competencies in
students?

To help articulate responses to these questions, Frankena pro-
posed a five-component model of "boxes" (Boxes A-E) for ana-

lyzing and articulating any educational philosophy.la Each box is
related to certain kinds of information for educational theorizing
and practice-but does not dictate the content. Each box must be

filled in with particular contents supplied by educators in light of
their conception of education. Figure 1 depicts the relation of the
five boxes (my adaptation turns the model from a vertical align-
ment to a horizontal one, so that Box B is depicted as foundational
to all the other Boxes).

The model includes issues related to theory (Boxes A, B, and

C)-focusing on elements usually ignored or assumed by educa-

tors-and to practice (Boxes C, D, and E)-identifying the more
familiar aspects of education. Note that Box C acts as a hinge
between theory and practice. A brief overview of the model is
offered below, using a simplifled example of educating a concert
pianist and becoming fluent in a foreign language to illustrate the
contents of each box, and to suggest the idea that "lifestyle" com-
ponents are entailed by each discipline.

The Applied Boxes C, D, and E

To understand the five Boxes, it may be easier to begin with
Box C, as the pivotal link between theory and practice. The con-
tent of Box C (Competencies to Be Learned) encompasses the

varied responses to Question #l: What particular competencies
should we cultivate in students? "Competencies" include a wide
spectrum of learning: particular knowledge, reasoning, attitudes,

skills, habits, and dispositions (e.g., intellectual, emotional, voli-
tional, social, and moral competencies), that students must acquire
in order to do well in the discipline under study. Including a few
broader items related to living a good life is perhaps appropriate

-
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as well. Here teachers identify thc kintl ol'pc:r'sorr tlrcy wish the
student to become as a result of instruction in the particular field
of study. For example, regardless of discipline, we want our stu-
dents to develop their in-depth, conceptual thinking skills further
and to grow in their desire to be lifelong readers of the discipline.
That means we would focus on both the "want to's" along with the
oohow to's," helping students acquire the desire to think at deeper
levels and to become avid readers. Content in Box C could include
a list of broader educational goals of the whole college/university,
or focus on a particular school or department, a particular degree
program, a series of related courses involving prerequisites, or a
single course.

For example, if we think of learning to excel at the piano, we
might list basic competencies (e.g., practicing scales and chords),
intermediate competencies (reading or improvising a worship song
or Broadway tune), and advanced competencies (mastering clas-
sic sonatas and concertos, or performing in a modem Jazz trio).In
learning a foreign language, there would be basic competencies in
each of the key areas of reading, listening, writing, and speaking.
such as recognizing a hundred vocabulary words and being able
to use the major rules of grammar. Intermediate competencies
include correct pronunciation. understanding a conversation. writ-
ing a paper, and making a presentation that could be understood
by native speakers. Box C lists the educational outcomes toward
which we teach, identifying areas of competencies, and the range
within each competency from very basic to advanced, across the
spectrum of categories such as cognitive, affective, skills sets, atti-
tudes, and dispositions, in observable and measurable ways.

Next, Boxes D and E both relate to Question #3: How should
we cultivate these particular competencies in students? Box D
(Menu of Particular Teaching Methods) will provide a list of rec-
ognized, effective teaching options from which to choose in order
to cultivate one or more of the competencies listed in Box C. These
strategies of teaching can be based on common sense, one's own
teaching experience or the experience of others, as well as empiri-
cal research on teaching and learning.ls For Box D we ask: For
each item listed in Box C, what is an effective means for students
to learn? One cannot learn to play the piano well or learn to speak
a foreign language fluently only by listening to good music or by
a watching a foreign movie. As Aristotle suggested, habituation

IOir

pl.t 
I t.osopHY or f $ucrttoN

r\ onc hclpful rnethod of learning lirr. all disciplincs-prlcticc,
1r*rcticc, practice.r6 Students can improvc piano perfbrmzrncc antl
lrrrgrrage fluency through persistent supervised practice with crn-
.,tlrrctive feedback.

I rinally in Box E (Educational Plan and Activities) we devclop
tlrt. specific, logistical plan for teaching all of the items in Box C.
lrrsccl on the options of teaching methods from Box D, given our
,,rlrrirtion (e.g., ability of the student, available resources, compc-
Ilrrcies of the teacher), and then we cany them out and teach our
rlrrtlcnts. Which factors are included in the plan depends on thc
',(()l)o. Are we planning one course, or a particular sequencc ol'
( ou|ses within a major, or all the courses within a degree progrartt,l
li*rrn an institutional perspective, additional factors incrudc. lirr
t'rrrrnple, matters related to time and location of the cour-sc. brrtl-
I't'l of teaching resources and teaching assistants, anrl nrlirrlcrlrrrt.c
.l rhe facilities (e.g., classrooms, faculty/stafr ollic:cs, r.cslllx)nrs).
l(t'garding practice for piano and languagc lcirrrring. irs pirr.t ol'
tlrt'ir planning teachers may need to coorclinatc rcgurlrr rrvrrilrrlrility
,rl Practice rooms and language laboratory lol rrll slrrrlcrrrs wirlr rr

nurster weekly schedule-if these resourccs lu.c lrvirillrlrlt..
So in Box C we list the competencies lo ltc t.rrllivirtr.rl rrr strr

rlt'ttls, from Box D we select for teaching llurn llris list ol rr.t.o1,
rrizcd teaching methods that are matched wi(lr irrrtl t.irrr crrltrvrrt.
r'rrch particular competency, and then in Box li wr. irh.rrtilv tlrc
lrlucational plan, and then carry it out.

The Theoretical Boxes-A and B

Boxes A and B both relate to Question #2: Wh.t,slrorrkl rvt.
t rrllivate these particular competencies in students'? Al tlrr. lrr.irrl
rrl lhe Frankena model is BoxA (Regularly Engaging irt 1,.)tt.r,llt,trt
,lt'tivities), toward which all planning and effort is clir.cctctl. As
It'rrchers, we recognize that our Box C goals-what carr bc: rrrcir-
.,rrlccl or observed within a formal educational setting-arc llcccs-
rrrrily limited. But whatever the limitations, our ultimatc hopc is
llrrt a synergy of these varied discrete competencies will bccornc
rrrritccl in the students' characters, so they are able to transitiorr
Iowirrd a flourishing lifestyle related to the discipline, regular.ly
t'nruging in relevant excellent activities of the disciplinc with llu-
t'rrt'y. when our grarluatcs develop into the kincl ol'pcrsons rnulch-
ru, lhc craftol'thc tlist'ilrlirrc, they arc ahlc rcgrrlirrly to cnglrgc irr
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discipline-related activities, zrnd do llrcnt wcll. lirr cxaurple our
piano student becoming a concert pianist or oLlr language student
becoming one who can easily translate a speech into another lan-
guage illustrate the attainment of these goals.

Aristotle claimed eudaimonia (translated as "happiness")
was the highest human good; living the good life, "living well" or
"doing well."r7 Although contemporary usage of the word happi-
ness has reduced the term to signify simply a feeling of satisfac-
tion or pleasure, Aristotle and others argued that eudaimonia was
something sought for its own sake alone. David Naugle explains,

Classically among the great Western philosophers and theologians,
happiness denoted the state of the genuine fulfillment of human nature
that resulted from being properly related as a person to the truth of
reality. Educating the soul to conform it to reality, rather than conform-
ing reality to the dictates of the individual soul, was the secret to the
happy life. But those days of defining happiness and the good life, and
what it means to be truly human, are long gone.rs

For Christians, God is the ultimate source of happiness, as John
Calvin clarifies: "If God contains the fullness of all good things
in himself like an inexhaustible fountain, nothing beyond him is
to be sought by those who strive after the highest good and all the
elements of happiness."le Naugle proposes that the Old Testament
word shalom may be the biblical concept most closely aligned
with this classical meaning signifying well-being, wholeness, ful-
fillment, prosperity, and absence of strife (translated in the LXX
as sozo, "save"; eirene,"peace"; and teleios, "complete") .20 Shalom
"was influential in broadening the Greek idea of eirene [peace]
to include the Semitic ideas of growth and prosperity."2rThe key
phrase for Box A is "doing X well and fluently" usually as sec-
ond nature. It is a phrase that normally cannot yet apply to our
students still in training, or sadly to some graduates who never
acquire the appropriate desires and dispositions of the discipline.
Furthermore, we have aspirations that in some way our teaching
will also nurture them in living well the good life. For Box A we
ask, what kind of routine lifestyle or pattern of living do we wish
our students to engage in regarding our field of study? And, what
is our conception of maximal human flourishing for our students?
We do our best to help students acquire Box C competencies and
dispositions, while we also model as best we can our particular
version of a Box A lifestyle in the discipline and the good life.
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lrr IJox B (llcl.iefy and Giyut,t'ttluttt! llt'ttlilr') wo arLiculatc our
1y1 v1'l1lyisw-our main belicf ,s rcgtrr.tlirrg ult irrrate reality (ntcta-
plrysics) and what we know to bc lruc about God, the world, ancl
lrrrnurn persons and their capacities, particularly as it relates to onr
rlist'ipline and the learning of that discipline within the regional
, orrrrnunity. We identify what is the nature of truth (epistemol-
oliy), and what is moral and ethical, and what we understand
rrlrout beauty (aesthetics). Also in Box B we include empirical
\tirlcrnents about the givens of ltft, such as the various systems
nt place (e.g., type of government, economic system, and educa-
tiorral system) and specific cultural mores, religious values, and
opportunities within our living situation that impact learning and
living in our parl of the world. These may also influence which
prrlticular dispositions can or should be cultivated and listed in
llox C. In Box B, we include the theological, philosophical, ancl
t'rrrpirical statements that justify or give a rationale fbr thc par.ticu-
l:u' competencies listed in Box C and those of the gorxl lil'c r.clirtctl
to our discipline in Box A.

F'or example, a Christian worldview acknowlctlgcs lwo n.rrlnrs
ol reality, coexisting simultaneously: (a) the visiblc, plrysit.rrl, "rrirl

rrlirl" realm, and (b) the invisible, immaterial, sul)ct.nirlur.rrl tr.rrllrr,
rr which God exists as do angels and demorrs. lirrlllrclrrron.. llrt.rr.
:rlc two grand kingdoms vying for everyonc's irllcgiirnt't.: llrr. krrrll
rlorn of God (Matt 12:28) and the kingdom ol' Sllrrrr (Mrrl I .)r.'(r I
( iod "has rescued us from the domain of darkncss rrrrtl lr.lrrrslr.rrt.rl
rs into the kingdom of the Son He loves" (Col I : l.l I l( 'Slt ). As ;r

n'sult of these truths we recognize that all pcoplc rrlc crrlirrl',r.rl rrr

rr spiritual conflict about which kingdom to servc (liph (r: l0 I I t.

Regarding our illustration, we would draw on corrccptiorrs
ol' human capabilities, for example, that in general all lrrrrrrirrrs
lrirve the capacity for appreciating aesthetics and playirrg a rrrusi-
t'll instrument well, or for learning a foreign language flucrrtly,
rrlthough some may have disabilities preventing the full develop-
rrrcnt of these potentialities. We would also identify the ethical
prlinciples that actually govern how we teach and interact with our
st udents.

More will be developed on the important topic of worldview
bclow. Using this Frankena five-box framework can help teachers
rrnd educational leaders keep in mind the foundational claims and
itlczrs that undergird the particular education plan that is designed,
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and that distinctly Christian values arc kcpr irr lircus. The model
is a helpful means to provide answers to these basic educational
questions: What particular competencies should we cultivate in
students? (Box C) Why? (Boxes A and B) How? (Boxes D and
E)."

Worldview Matters

Regarding worldview today we engage in an uphill struggle
as we attempt to nurture our students' confidence in God within
a distinctively Christian perspective. Currently, competing world-
views vie for our loyalties and our students' allegiance. J. p.

Moreland proposes that"a three-way worldview struggle rages in
our culture: between ethical monotheism (especially Christianity),
[philosophical] postmodernism, and scientific naturalism."23 Our
basic Christian conception of what counts as knowledge and truth
is being assaulted by both of these non-Christian worldviews. That
is, religious claims have no standing in the public square-they
are regarded as mere opinion, matters of "faith" not knowledge,
where faith is believing something that has no scientific or reason-
able basis-or they are merely one particular community's story
of faith that has no greater value than that of any other community.

At the Heart of the Matter

A worldview, then, is a semiotic system of narrative signs that creates
the definitive symbolic universe which is responsible in the main for
the shape of a variety of life-determining, human practices. It creates
the channels in which the waters of reason flow. It establishes the hori-
zons of an interpreter's point of view by which texts of all types are
understood. It is that mental medium by which the world is known.
The human heart is its home, and it provides a home for the human
heart. At the end of the day it is hard to conceive of a more important
human or cultural reality, theoretically or practically, than the semiotic
system of narrative signs that makes up a worldview.2a

For each of us our worldview is central to the core of our being
and living.

Jesus Himself taught this same point, speaking in terms of the
"heart." In Luke 6:45 He said, 'A good man produces good out of
the good storeroom of his heart. An evil man produces evil out of
the evil storeroom, for his mouth speaks from the overflow of the
heart." This teaching about thc ccrrfrality of inner heart formation

I l')
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r,. rctrlly trot ncw inlorutalion. ll is irrr itrrrplilir.ltion ol'whal wus
lirrrtrilrl ntuch earlier"in tlrc Oltl 'lL.slirrrrt.nt St.r'illturcs. Accurtling lo
llrrrt'c Waltke, "'Heart' (lalt/lalutlt) is llrc rrrost irnportant anthnl-
pologicarl term in the Old'ltsturrrcnl . . . but the English languagc
Ir;rs no equivalent. It occurs 46 times in Proverbs and 858 times in
tlrr' ( )lcl Testament."2s In his comment on Prov 4:23.. "Guard your
lrllrlt lbove all else, for it is the source of life," Waltke notes, "This
rlrn'clion or bent of the heart [wise, pure, or perverse] determincs
rts tlccisions and thus the persons' actions. . . . Since the hcart
r,. tlrc center of all of a person's emotional-intellectual-religioLrs-
rrrrrnrl activity, it must be safeguarded above all things (4:23;."2t,

Why should we be concerned about competing worldviews
.rrl tlrere? Because within, our worldview-whatever beliet.s wc
Ilrvc about reality-almost always guides how we live. Wc calt
rlisccrn our actual values and worldview by our actions anrl lil'c-
rlylcs. It is possible then to profess to believe something. lTrrt tlurt
prrticular professed belief may not actually be embcrklctl withirr
orrt.'s worldview and evident in one's lifestyle. In litct llrc ollpositt,
lrt'lirrl'might actually be held in one's worldview. So. il is prrrh
;rlrly the case that we profess to believe more Christiirrr tnrtlrs llrirrr
rvt' lctually live and practice. As Dallas Willartl sul-lg(.sts, "(lut
,.orrls, accordingly, are soaked in secularity."2T Vrr.iorrs lt.rrcls ol
llrcsc competing worldviews probably have a g,rcittct' lroltl orr orrr

;x'r'sonal worldviews than we prefer to admit ol lllrn wt. rr.itli/r. "'

Exce I I e n ce i n Te a c h i 
1 _g*,,,l.!.d 

Te a c h e r C h a r a c t o r

In this flnal section of the chapter, we retulrr lo lr lirr.rrs un
tlrt' lcacher and suggest some ideas for practicc. How t.irn wr. lrr.sl
rnl)rove our teaching? An initial response might lircus on orrr

rrrslluctional methods and how we could use mtxlilir.tl ot' rrrkli
lrorral teaching strategies, and while that can be a ltclplirl r.xcr
, isc Scripture directs our attention elsewhere: "Slutlcrrls iu'(. n()l
;rlrovc their teacheq but all who are fully trained will bc likc tlre ir'

It'rt'hcr" (Luke 6:40 TNIV). Jesus presents here (vv. 39-49) "thc
I'irrtl of inward character which produces the type ol'bchaviorrr'
trrrllirred in the earlier sections."2e He alerts his disciples not to lirl-
lorv ir.r the wayward trail of the Pharisees in v. 39 (cl'. Matl l5: 14:
)l:l(r), particularly not to judge others (cf. vv. 37 arrcl 4l). So.
rrr v. 40, He refers to thcir own situation: thcy will bccorrrc likt:
llirrr whcn they arc ljrlly lrlrincd. Sincc |-lc ckr:s rrol 1l'ircticc srrclt
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criticism (v.37), they ought not to clo it crthcr'. 'l'lrcn, as mentioned
earlier, in v. 45 our Lord points to the inward source of outward
conduct, either from the good or evil stored up in one's heart.

Thus the character of the teacher will largely influence what
kind of student outcomes are accomplished, and this reinforces
the importance of teachers modeling Box A ideals, as mentioned
above. This seems to be a missing element in discussions of the
pursuit of educational excellence, improving the practice of teach-
ing through a focus on teachers cultivating ceftain "habits" or
"dispositions." The connection between character and excellence
was made long ago by Aristotle: "human excellence will be the
disposition that makes a good man and causes him to perform his
function well."3o

Two contrasts may help us unpack his point and get a better
handle on the concept of excellence. First, within our understand-
ing of "excellence" we usually include a qualitative distinction of
exemplifying high standards worthy of our praise, "to perform his
function well" in the words of Aristotle. For example, we do not
praise a veteran teacher who still uses the very same notes and
lesson plans as the first year of teaching. The pursuit of excellence
for a teacher will at least involve incremental innovations and
added insights and creativity over the years. Second, the excel-
lent teacher is one who typically goes beyond the call of the rou-
tine, especially accomplishing that which takes extra effort, to do
what is best for students. We usually do not praise a teacher for
simply preparing to teach a lesson, unless special circumstances
apply (e.g., developing it when he or she is very sick or in other
circumstances that create extra hurdles to overcome). At least
two factors, then, characterize Ihe excellent teacher: (a) reaching
for higher standards, and (b) regularly going beyond the routine.
These are matters of the heart, not just the head; of character, not
just technique.3l Teaching involves more than performing educa-
tional skills; it involves a life influencing a life.

One further matter requires clarification. Some may wish to
equate "effective teacher" with "excellent teacher." The concept
of "effective teacher" draws our focus to means-end concerns, the
consequences of teaching as evidenced in student outcomes. These
indicators are largely identified with short-term outcomes: within
the scope of a unit, a semester or a year of study. But by such a

limited criterion, Jesus rnust hc rcgirltlcd as an inel-l'ective teacher

il,1

pl^l rosopHy ot tlittc,l rroN

,'rroccasiondLrringHiscarthlyrrrilrislry.,"l'lrc(iospcl writcr.ssccnt
l, gr ,ut of their way to untlc'st'rrt. lr.w rlrrll the discipres wcrc.
;rs wirs evident in the Malk tl: l4 2l plrssirgc studied earlier in thc
t llrlrlcr (also see Mark 8:31-33; LLrkc 22:24-21; John l4:U_9).
llrrl. when we think about the excellent teacher, we must usc a
lrr.irrler set of criteria and look at both short- and long-term effccls.

Irurthermore, the term effective seems to be associated pri_
rrru'ily with what can be validated exclusively through empirical
rr'st'rrrch. But there are other sources of knowledge from which
\\'(' can glean truths about excellent teachers and teaching (e.g.,
tlrt' llible, or our conceptual analysis of the topic as exempliliecl in
tlris chapter). Effectiveness is an important aspect of excellencc,
lrrrl there is more to excellence than empirical research can tcll
r r s . " As an example of such habits of excellence that can u ndcrg i rd

'rr tcaching ministry, two nontypical dispositions are prcscrrlctl
lrt'l.w to stimulate our thinking. Readers may wish tr prrrtlcr.
tlr.sc rnatters further and expand the list as a follow-r-rp cxcr.cisc.,'l

the Teacher as a Fellow Learner
liven though we may be experts and menturs, orrr. llrt.olol,y

r('nrinds us that we are fellow learners in the grucc rl lili. 'l'lrt.
lrrrrnble posture of fellow learnerinvites our studcnts lo t'onrt. lu rrs
lrt't'ly and without fear. Are students willing to risk srurr.inli rlr.rr
rlinorance by asking questions or by expressing rrt.w llror11,l111, ,

llrw much effort do we expend to identify witlr .ur srrrrh.rrrr.
l. l.ok at the issue from their point of view'/ orr o('('irsr(,r ( irr
r'r' share a bit of our own learning trajectory, (lrc rrcw rrt.;rs 'l.'lrrtly we have been pursuing with a brief report in p*rg*.ss'/ Wlrrrr
r;rrt'stions are we pursuing for which we do not yot hirvt. t',rrrpk.rt.
; rtr s wers?

llow do we come to empathize with our stuclerrts' lili.srtrrrr
tr,rs'/ Since Jesus, very God, took on human form to iclcntily witlr
,s. we have an example to follow. First, we realize that rrc rirsk is
l.r rrrcnial; nothing is beneath our dignity. Remember lr.w .lcsrrs
rr':rshcd the disciples' dirty feet? Secondly, there may bc tinrcs
r'lrt'rr we can be with our students in a nonteacher capacity, whcrc
\\'('r'clate as members of the family of God. Since we may nccrl t'
lrrt'rrk lhrough cultLrral perceptions of the teacher-stuclcnl nllcs, wc
rrr;r,y rrccd to takc tlrc initiative here. In aclcliti()n to gr.irntlcr.wirys
,rl rkrirrg this, lcl rrs kct'P irr nrincl sinrplc nlr:iurs srrclr as clt:lrrrirrg
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up after class or receiving a student's criticism without defensive-
ness. Until this comes naturally, we may need to look for menial
tasks to do-not for show of course-but as a school for learning
humility and being with our students as fellow followers of Jesus.

The Teacher as a Partner

As teachers, we must ask some fundamental questions: What
right do we have to teach, to attempt to bring about changes in
another? In bringing about these changes, who determines the
ultimate ends toward which we strive in our teaching? Within a

Christian perspective, only God has such ultimate authority to
determine such ends. As Jesus was appointed for His ministry on
this earth, so we have been appointed for ours (Matt 28:18-20:
John 17:8). Our ultimate authority does not come from a local
church, a denomination, an educational institution, or the state; it
comes from our Lord Jesus Christ Himself.

Yet we do stand under various degrees of delegated authority,
and we are called into a spirit of cooperation and coordination
with these partners. There is no room for lone rangers or prima
donnas. We must hold hands and work together to accomplish the
task. We stand on the shoulders of our forebears who have taught
us. And we stand side by side with fellow teachers who share this
grand project.

An honest recognition of our ultimate commission and our
necessary partnership can nurture a posture of humility before our
students. Since we are not God's sole gift to humanity, we can

urge our students to take classes from other teachers to round out
their education fully. We may wish to invite fellow teachers to
share their expertise in our classroom so students are not hindered
by our own foibles and whims. We pursue the best for our students

by not claiming exclusive rights to them. And they will rise up to
new heights through the labors of many human teachers, not just
one. Furthermore, as Augustine exhorted us, we are partners with
God in the teaching of our students. We pray for ourselves and for
them for responsive hearts and minds to the Inner Teacher so the

truth can set us free.
A century ago, American public educators were required to

have "exhibited testimonials of Good Moral Character" as an
essential qualification.3s We with kingdom priorities must be con-
cerned about more than mastery and techniques. We should keep

-
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our standards high, fbr "everyotre who is lirlly trained will be like
his teacher" (Luke 6:40 HCSB), I'rrr this privilege also bears a
grilve responsibility, for teachers "will receive a stricter judgment"
(Jns 3:l HCSB).

Summary

Although Christian teachers have an important role in student
h.trning, students are primarily in the driver's seat. Furthermore,
( iod mysteriously enables an enriched learning process when both
lcucher and student are receptive and attentive to such divine inner
lcirching. One model for analyzing a teaching-learning encounter
iluggests seven distinctive components: teacher, student, subject
ilrutter, setting, aim, method, and outcome. On a grander scale,
lirrnkena proposed a five-factor model for analyzing a philoso-
plry of education (these labels are mine): A: regularly engaging in
exccllent activities; B: beliefs and givens about reality; C: compe-
lcncies to be learned; D: menu of particular teaching methods; and
li: cducational plan and activities. One implication of this moclcl
is that it is important for teachers to attend to the particular world-
vicw that grounds our teaching (Box B). Finally, it was suggcstctl
llrut an excellent teacher is one who increasingly embodics ccr,-

Inirr dispositions, exemplifying high standards and regulurly going
hyond the routine. Which particular dispositions are wc increut.
irrgly developing as we attempt to model the Box A icleulr ol'uur
rliscipline?

Ouestions for Further Reflection
..:',,:i,;1*_BB]iWWx.. . i.

l . The author suggests three persons involved in the tenching-
learning process: teacher, student, and God. Do you ugrcc
or disagree? Explain. Clarify in your own words and with
as much detail as you can your understanding of the rolc
of each person in the teaching-learning process. [n specilic
ways does your explanation include a distinctly Christian
element?

2. Do you think that the proposed Seven Components of
Teaching are comprehensive? What additional factor
would you include? Use either the seven-factor model, or
your adapted model, andanalyze a gospel teaching episode
of Jesus, silnilur lu what was done in the chapter.

;



Some passages for analYsis:

a. Mark 9:14-29 (with parallels in Matt 17:14-20 and

Ltlire9:3743)
b. Mark lO:17-3I (with parallels in Matt 19:16-30 and

Luke 18:18-30)
c. Mark 10:35-45 (with parallels in Matt 20:20-28)

d. Mark 1l:12-1'4,20-25 (with parallels in Matt 2l:18 22)

e. Luke 7:36-50
f. John 2I:l-25

3. Draw a diagram of the five boxes of Frankena's Framework'

Explain the contents of each of and how they relate to

each other. Then think of a recent course you have taught

ortakenasastudent,andusethefiveboxestoanalyze
thatcourse.Provideasmuchdetailasyoucanandfillin
thedataforeachbox'Nowconsideroneortwowaysfor
improving the course.

4. What counts as "knowledge" today? Why is Christian

teachingoftenregardedasoutsideofthedomainofknowl-
edge? nid Jesus regard His teachings as outside of the

domain of knowledge? How can one verify knowledge?

Isknowledgesolelyverifiablethroughempiricalinvestiga-
tion, or solely through consensus of the community?

5. Is there a genuine difference between excellent and effec-

tive teaching? ExPlain.
6.Whatkindsofdispositionsorcharactertraitsdoyouthink

would be important for Christian faculty to develop? Why

aretheseimportant?Whatkindsofdispositionsorchar.
acter traits do you think would be important for christian

students to develop? Why are these important?
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